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V7 Black Video Cable Pro HDMI Male to HDMI Male 1m 3.3ft

Brand : V7 Product code: V7HDMIPRO-1M-BLK

Product name : Black Video Cable Pro HDMI Male to
HDMI Male 1m 3.3ft

- Delivers a vivid, colorful picture
- Simple plug-and-play connectivity
- High grade shielding resistant to EMI and RF
- Built with corrosion-resistant connectors and strain relief for optimal signal transfer, fit and durability
- Manufactured in our ISO certified facilities and backed by V7's warranty
Black Video Cable Pro HDMI Male to HDMI Male 1m 3.3ft

V7 Black Video Cable Pro HDMI Male to HDMI Male 1m 3.3ft:

V7 HDMI cables are designed and manufactured to meet and exceed all category specifications to
ensure reliable performance when connecting PCs, monitors, HDTVs and video projectors. The HDMI
High Speed with Ethernet Cable enables the delivery of both high-definition video and multichannel,
digital audio signals through a single cable, ensuring a rich video and audio experience.

Features

Cable length * 1 m
Connector 1 * HDMI Type A (Standard)
Connector 2 * 2 x HDMI Type A (Standard)
Connector 1 gender * Male
Connector 2 gender * Male
Connector 1 form factor Straight
Connector 2 form factor Straight
Product colour * Black
HDMI version 2.1
Supported graphics resolutions 7680 x 4320
Data transfer rate 48 Gbit/s
AWG wire size 30
Connector contacts plating * Gold

Features

Cable shielding Aluminum mylar foil
Quantity per pack * 1 pc(s)

Weight & dimensions

Cable diameter 6 mm
Package width 210 mm
Package depth 160 mm
Package height 0.1 mm
Package weight 70 g

Other features

Country of origin Vietnam

Technical details

Sustainability certificates RoHS

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84733080
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